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Measurement and significance of sperm morphology
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The measurement or evaluation and clinical significance of human sperm morphology has always been and still is a controversial aspect

of the semen analysis for the determination of a male’s fertility potential. In this review the background of the development of the

evaluation criteria for sperm morphology will be discussed. Aspects of criticism on the strict criteria definition and use of the criteria for

sperm morphology evaluation will be discussed as well as possible reasons for the decline in normal sperm morphology values and how

we can compromise for this phenomenon resulting in the very low normal reference value as published in the 2010 WHO manual for the

Examination and Processing of Human Semen. One of the possible solutions may be to give more attention to a limited number of

abnormal sperm morphology categories and the inclusion of sperm morphology patterns. It is concluded in this review that if done

correctly and with care and with strict application of existing guidelines as outlined in the 2010 WHO manual, sperm morphology

measurement still has a very important role to play in the clinical evaluation of male fertility potential.
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INTRODUCTION

The measurement (evaluation) and clinical significance of sperm mor-

phology has always been and still is a controversial subject and there

are many reasons for this situation. One of the reasons may be due to

the early approach to sperm morphology evaluation as there was no

scientific basis on which early human sperm morphology evaluation

methodology was based. Furthermore, the evaluation of sperm mor-

phology was and still is regarded as subjective due to the fact that it has

to be done by the human eye. Even today most of the modern-day

computer-assisted sperm morphology analysis (CAMA) systems still

largely depend on human operator skills and are suffering from the

same technical problems as manual of sperm morphology evaluation.

This is due to preparation, fixation and staining methods of the semen

smears, all of which have a severe influence on the sperm morphology

evaluation results. As long as (persons working in) laboratories keep

looking for shortcuts and the easy way out, especially with staining of

the semen smears, and simplifying results to normal or abnormal, sperm

morphology will not gain the important recognition as the very soph-

isticated measurement tool of human fertility potential it should be.

The incorrect assumption that sperm morphology is highly corre-

lated with and depended on sperm concentration and motility also

adds to this rejection of sperm morphology as a strong independent

semen variable or more commonly called semen parameter. Sperm

morphology is a very strong indicator of a person’s bodily and thus

testicular health, which is strongly reacting to bodily, physiological

and environmental stresses, far more than any other organ.

Therefore, one cannot expect it to react and be measured as other

bodily chemical and blood functions. Unlike abnormal cellular and

blood test results indicating a specific illness, abnormal sperm

morphology is a reflection of negative stress factors working on the

body without affecting the overall health of a specific male.

With the very low percentage of morphologically normal spermato-

zoa obtained in contemporary laboratory settings, morphology as a tool

in the clinical diagnosis of a patient and also as a prognostic and pre-

dictive tool for the prediction of male fertility potential with regard to in

vivo pregnancies and assisted reproductive technique outcome, sperm

morphology evaluation now needs further refinement. Thus, besides a

careful or strict approach or application of existing guidelines and

adherence to high laboratory standards, the reintroduction of sperm

abnormality classes and sperm morphology patterns can be of great

clinical significance with regard to treatment, due to, for instance, stress

caused by a male urogenital genital tract infection, reflected by a signifi-

cant increase in the percentage of elongated spermatozoa. Sperm mor-

phology can also help in clinical decision making, for instance, to take

couple directly to in vitro fertilisation/intracytoplasmic sperm injection

(IVF/ICSI) if genetically caused sperm abnormalities are diagnosed.

In this review these aspects will be discussed with reference to the

development of criteria for sperm morphology evaluation, criticism on

strict criteria, decreasing normal sperm morphology values, possible

reasons for this phenomenon, the question if sperm morphology still

has a place to play in today’s clinical setting and the refinement of sperm

morphology evaluation by the use of sperm morphology patterns.

DEVELOPMENT OF CRITERIA FOR MORPHOLOGICAL NORMAL

SPERMATOZOA

Early approach

With the initial evaluation of the role of semen parameters in male

fertility and IVF, the main emphasis was on the sperm concentration
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and to a lesser degree sperm motility while sperm morphology did not

receive much attention. This only changed in the first part of the 1900s.

Early contributions to underline the importance of sperm morpho-

logy were made in the early 1930s by Cary1 and Moench and Holt,2 by

Williams in 19373 and Hammen in 1944,4 all of whom proposed

different classification systems and or improved staining methods.

Especially Williams made an important contribution to sperm mor-

phology evaluation methodology by pointing out that the evaluation

of sperm morphology depended largely upon objective findings, but

that comparable results could be obtained by different observers pro-

vided that a uniform method of examination was adopted. This would

only be possible if spermatozoa were examined minutely and classified

into a limited number of groups of no more than six, based on the

morphological appearance of the spermatozoa.4 However, it was only

with the publications of especially the work from MacLeod in the late

1940s and early 1950s that the role of sperm morphology gained more

recognition.5 MacLeod distinguished several classes of abnormal

sperm head forms, and those spermatozoa not classified into any of

these classes were regarded as normal. Abnormalities of the neck, mid-

pieces and tails were not included.

In order to obtain better standardisation, Eliasson in 1971 made an

important contribution as he stated that for the complete morpho-

logical rating of human spermatozoa, the mid-piece and tail should

also be included and that the whole spermatozoon must therefore be

taken into consideration with sperm morphology evaluation.6 As far

as could be established, Eliasson was the first to put emphasis on the

importance of sperm size and measurements in the morphological

classification of spermatozoa. Eliasson classified sperm abnormalities

in three main groups, viz., those of the sperm head, the mid-piece and

the tail. For a spermatozoon to be classified as normal, the whole

spermatozoon had to be normal with regard to the head, mid-piece

and tail. A normal head had to be a regular oval shape. Borderline

forms had to be counted as normal. If in doubt about the actual size of

the spermatozoa, it should be measured with the aid of an eyepiece

micrometer according to the now well-known measurements with

normal head length and width between 3.0–5.0 mm and 2.0–3.0 mm,

respectively, length of mid-piece 5.0–7.5 mm and width of mid-piece

,1 mm and tail length ,45 mm.

Eliasson distinguished six abnormal head classes, viz., too large

(length .5.0 mm and width .3.0 mm), too small (length ,3.0 mm

and width ,2.0 mm) and tapering (length .5.0 mm and width

,3.0 mm or length ,5.0 mm and width ,2.0 mm). As long as the shape

of the spermatozoa approximates an oval, they had to be counted

primarily according to their size as too large, too small and tapering.

Then there was a class for amorphous and a class for duplicate heads as

well as class for ‘pear-shaped’ heads which was to be counted under

amorphous or tapering, while borderline forms were to be regarded as

normal. The second main class was abnormal mid-pieces when the

width of the mid-piece was .2 mm. Cytoplasmic droplets were to be

included here when it was larger than half of the sperm head. The third

main class was tail defects which included broken or coiled tails but not

bended or asymmetrical insertion (into the anterior part of the head).

According to Eliasson, the main objective with this classification was (i)

to have as few and meaningful alternatives; (ii) to make a standardisa-

tion possible; and (iii) to make it easy to instruct other persons.

However, there was once again no specific definition to describe a

morphological normal spermatozoon and morphological normal sper-

matozoa were therefore identified indirectly by elimination.

In 1975, Eliasson7 wrote that many different types of spermatozoa

had been described in the literature in detail but that there has been an

obvious lack of uniformity in the definition of a spermatozoon with a

‘normal’ configuration and refers to the work of Freund from 1966.8

The results of a comparative study between 47 laboratories conducted

by Freund as based on the then-current head type-classification system

for human sperm morphology assessment showed that the method

was ‘personality orientated’ as well as ‘subjective, qualitative, non-

repeatable and difficult to teach to other persons’ according to Katz

et al..9 Furthermore, Eliasson stated that in order to learn about the

relation between ‘morphological patterns’ of spermatozoa in the

ejaculate and the probability of fertility of the corresponding man

one had to rely on probability analyses. This implies strict and repro-

ducible methods for evaluation of sperm morphology and a realistic

definition of fertility. Moreover, the criteria for ‘normal configuration’

and for specified deviations from this normality must be defined in

most precise terms.

In 1981, Eliasson10 expanded on the table with principles for the

morphological assessment of human spermatozoa as published in

1971 and 1975.6,7 Eliasson again stressed that the definitions as pro-

vided in the expanded table should not be looked upon as working

standards, the relevance of which is in the progress of evaluation, and

that the figures in the table did not represent any scientifically proven

truth with regard to ‘normal’ and ‘abnormal’, but that on the other

hand, without defined standards which can be used with a certain

degree of precision, an accurate evaluation (of sperm morphology)

would be impossible.

According to Katz et al.,9 little progress has been made since the

publication of these articles in the standardisation for sperm morpho-

logy evaluation. According to these authors, the difficulty in classifying

human sperm morphology is compounded by the fundamental bio-

logical fact that ejaculated spermatozoa do not confound to discrete

categories of size and shape. Unlike the haematopoietic cells, for

example, spermatozoa appear in an almost infinite variety of forms,

and although metric standards have been cited for the dimensions of a

‘normal’ human sperm head (by Eliasson6,7,10), neither a biological

nor clinical basis for these ‘normal values’ has been provided.

Furthermore, Katz et al.9 stated that no objective morphological cri-

teria for defining normal spermatozoa in human semen at the time of

their publication in 1986 have been provided.

Development of the strict criteria definition for morphological

normal spermatozoa

In many of the earliest reports on semen analyses that included reports

on sperm morphology, it is clear that many of the samples were

obtained from the cervical mucus after coitus. This was due to the fact

that in many communities masturbation as a means of obtaining

semen samples for investigations was frowned upon.11 Based on this

technique, Cary1 reported in 1930 that the morphology of spermato-

zoa bears an definite relation to the success of their ability for migra-

tion through the cervical mucus as cells with enlarged and irregular

heads are blocked by the selective hazard of the cervical mucus. Cary

and Hotchkiss12 stated that sperm with abnormal morphology may

process motility when observed in the wet specimen but on postcoital

examination these abnormal forms are rarely, if ever found in the

upper levels of cervical mucus, and stated that they considered these

abnormal forms ineffective for fertilisation. In 1984, Fredricsson and

Sennerstam13 reported that spermatozoa found in the cervical mucus

are of strong prognostic significance for human fertility. Fredricsson

and Björk14 reported that spermatozoa found in the vagina are the

same as those in the same semen sample, while spermatozoa in the

cervical secretions exhibit significant better morphology than those of
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the semen sample. Selection in cervical mucus is particular active

against spermatozoa with abnormal heads, while abnormalities of

the middle pieces and tails as well as tapering forms did not seem to

interfere with the ability of spermatozoa to penetrate into cervical

mucus. In contrast, Mortimer et al.15 showed that spermatozoa with

mid-pieces and tail defects impairing the motility of the spermatozoa

were less frequently found in the cervical mucus. Katz et al.16 con-

cluded that spermatozoa migrating through good peri-ovulatory cer-

vical mucus are subjected to a process of selection, but by a mechanism

which is not jet fully understood. The result is that spermatozoa found

in the mucus at the level of the internal os are usually an apparently

homogeneous population, in contrast to the spermatozoa found in the

seminal pool.

In an attempt to provide a definition of what could be regarded as a

morphological normal spermatozoon based on scientific and bio-

logical evidence, Menkveld et al.17 published a description for mor-

phological normal spermatozoa based on spermatozoa obtained from

the level of the internal cervix os after penetration through good peri-

ovulatory cervical mucus.

The definition for a morphologically normal spermatozoon as pro-

posed by Menkveld et al.17 was as follows: the head requires a smooth

oval configuration with a well-defined acrosome comprising about

40–70% of the sperm head. The normal head length should be between

3 and 5 mm and normal width between 2 and 3 mm. The width should

be between three-fifths and two-thirds of the head length. So-called

borderline normal head forms with no gross abnormalities should be

regarded as abnormal. No neck, mid-piece or tail defects may be

present. The mid-piece should be axially attached f1 mm in width

and approximately one and a half time the head length. Cytoplasmic

droplets (remnants) which comprise less than half the size of the

sperm head can be present. The tail must be uniform, slightly thinner

than the mid-piece, uncoiled and 45 mm in length.

This definition is essentially the same as that described by Eliasson

in 19716 with regard to size and form but provides more descriptive

detail with regard to the acrosome, and axially attachment of the neck.

However, in an effort to keep the interpretation of normality as simple

as possible, the rule that ‘if one is not sure about the classification of

the spermatozoon the sperm should be considered as normal’ as pro-

posed by Eliasson was changed to the principle that in these cases the

spermatozoa should be classified as abnormal.

Thus, although the concept of strong selection for certain types of

spermatozoa through the cervical mucus and the importance of these

specific type of spermatozoa has been known, it would appear from

the available literature that the concept to use the morphological

appearance of these spermatozoa to define a morphological normal

sperm, based on the functional ability of spermatozoa, has not been

used before. The principle has been underlined by the observations by

Menkveld et al.18 and Liu and Baker19 that the human zona pellucida

selectively binds spermatozoa with normal morphology as defined by

strict criteria. This observation has been supported by the findings of

Garrett et al.,20 who illustrated that in different semen samples each

showing certain separate sperm morphology patterns, like too small,

or too large or tapering, only those spermatozoa conforming the

nearest to the description of morphologically normal spermatozoa

will bind to the zona pellucida.

CRITICISM ON THE PRINCIPLES AND USE OF STRICT CRITERIA

Initially, the traditional or so-called the liberal approach21 was

adopted in the 1980 and 1987 WHO manuals,22,23 but after the pub-

lication of strict criteria methodology in 1990,17 the strict criteria

principles were accepted in part in the 1992 WHO manual.24 In the

1999 WHO manual,25 strict criteria became the recommended

method and were confirmed as the standard method of sperm mor-

phology evaluation in the new 2010 WHO manual.26

However, there has been criticism on the concept and use of strict

criteria from time to time, as not being scientific, not being evidence-

based and unsuitable for use in the clinical laboratory. Furthermore, it

was claimed that strict criteria morphology evaluations are less repro-

ducible and less accurate than the liberal approach.21,27–29 The earliest

criticism against strict criteria came from Comhaire et al.21 as well as

Morgentaler et al..27 Morgentaler et al.27 reported that a comparison of

the tradition evaluation method and strict criteria with regard to IVF

outcome favoured the traditional method in several areas. In part, low

morphology scores with the traditional method were more predictive

than strict criteria results. The strongest criticism, however, came from

Eliasson as recently as 2003 and 2010.28,29 Eliasson’s principle arguments

against the definition and use of strict criteria are inter alia the following:

1. The definition is not logical: according to Eliasson, ‘criterion’

basically means ‘standards’ and Eliasson argues that standard cannot

be more or less strict, but that criteria can be applied in a more or less

stricter manner. According to Eliasson, the Tygerberg group wanted to

be stricter in its application and therefore placed cells with minor

deviations in the ‘‘abnormal’’ group. However, the message that

Menkveld et al.17 wanted to bring across was that if one wants to do

sperm morphology evaluation on a high standard, standards can be set

low (poor standards) or high (excellent), then one must adhere strictly

to the guidelines set by the WHO manuals. In order to keep variations

in sperm morphology evaluations as small as possible, it was suggested

that the WHO recommendation should be changed to ‘borderline

normal sperm should be regarded as abnormal—or if not sure regard

the sperm cells as abnormal’ rather than regard it as normal.

2. Form and function are separate properties: Eliasson argues that it

is impossible to claim that ‘nice looking’ or ‘ideal’ spermatozoa found

in cervical mucus are functionally better than those with the same

appearance, form and morphometric measures in the seminal plasma.

This is difficult to understand. The appearance of spermatozoa after

penetration through good peri-ovulatory cervical mucus was only

used to provide a definition for a morphological normal spermato-

zoon. If a normal looking spermatozoon is not able to penetrate

through cervical mucus, then the spermatozoon must have a func-

tional disability, as can be concluded from the first part of the section

on the development of strict criteria definition for a morphologically

normal spermatozoon. According to Eliasson, it is also impossible to

accept the frequently used statement that when ‘strict criteria’ is not

applied one will have two populations: one ‘true’ normal and one

‘misjudged’ normal. Eliasson argued that when one (a sperm) is

judged morphologically normal by any of the systems, it is by defini-

tion normal for that system and that in any system morphologically

normal spermatozoa can be functionally abnormal. The whole point

we have tried to make with our definition and strict criteria methodo-

logy was that the traditional definition was wrong. In fact, there was no

definition for a normal spermatozoon based on scientific evidence.

Due to the fact that spermatozoa were primary first classified accord-

ing to known abnormalities, and what was left was to be considered as

normal, the range for these left over spermatozoa was too wide and

therefore included spermatozoa, which according to strict criteria, will

be classified as abnormal. A definition by itself can be a wrong defini-

tion if not based on scientific facts.

3. Variations in measurement are not a function of borderline

forms: by traditional or liberal criteria, borderline forms were rated
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as normal. By strict criteria, borderline normal forms are regarded as

abnormal. The reason for this is to keep variations in assessments

within and between observers as small as possible. According to

Eliasson, borderline forms have nothing to do with the magnitude

of internal variations in the assessment of sperm morphology and with

internal quality control in the laboratory for morphology assessment.

According to Eliasson, it is a serious misunderstanding to believe that

the statement ‘borderline form be regarded as normal’, according to

the traditional approach, means that one has not to be less consistent

(5strict) in the assessment. Our own experience found that the inclu-

sion of borderline forms led to greater differences in results between

observers as published previously.30 Kruger et al.31 proposed the inclu-

sion of borderline normal form as an extra parameter in their 1988

article, but this has rarely been adopted in practice.

4. Strict criteria are not compatible with meaningful reference

limits: according to Eliasson, it is impossible with strict criteria to

establish a lower cutoff limit as would be the case with the tradition

or liberal method. It will appear as if this is one of the main reasons for

Eliasson’s opposition towards strict criteria—results of morphology

evaluation according to strict criteria do not follow or allow for stat-

istical rules or patterns. In this regard, Eliasson refers to the paper of

Morgentaler et al.27 who published a study where morphology was

evaluated according to the traditional or liberal and strict criteria

methods by two independent persons. The traditional evaluation

method followed the traditional score diagram, while the results

obtained with strict criteria did not, and therefore, the traditional

method should be regarded as superior in relation to strict criteria

methodology. However, Morgentaler et al. themselves stated that

morphology assessment is a subjective test, with the absence of uni-

form standards which render a study as performed by themselves

vulnerable to criticism that their morphology assessment may have

been performed improperly. Indeed, they state that their results were

lower than those reported by Kruger et al. in 198632 and 198831 and by

Grow et al.33 and that they (Morgentaler et al.) have been too strict.

Another criticism by Eliasson on strict criteria is that with the pub-

lication of strict criteria morphology results for the first time in 1986

and 1988,31,32 the results were not compared to the results of another

sperm evaluation methodology. Although not done in the first two

clinical papers published on strict criteria,31,32 Oehninger et al.34 pub-

lished a paper in which they compared the morphology evaluation

results as obtained by strict criteria and the traditional sperm mor-

phology evaluation method, showing irrefutably the advantages of

strict criteria morphology evaluation over the traditional method as

a diagnostic and prognostic tool with regard to IVF outcome.

5. Strict criteria are useless in the study of testicular health: Eliasson

made the statement that one can have good reason to believe that

‘health of the testis’ is of importance for fertility and that health cannot

be studied by counting the number of ‘ideal cells’ but that one should

try to understand the message brought to the investigator via the

abnormal cells (sperm morphology patterns—own interpretation)

to help to classify the underlying illness or pathology and that the

‘exfoliative cytology’ of a semen sample is not different from the

message or diagnosis made by observations of abnormal cervical or

blood cells. In addition, a ‘normal’ sperm is not identical to a func-

tionally healthy sperm and the WHO manuals went wrong by suggest-

ing to classify spermatozoa only as normal or abnormal, a system that

was not originally described by Menkveld et al.17 for strict criteria.

Eliasson stresses once again that the functionality of spermatozoa

is of more importance than its morphological appearance, and there-

fore that abnormal categories should be reintroduced.29 However, we

have repeatedly stated in previous publications that one needs

morphologically normal spermatozoa for normal sperm functions

and, as Eliasson has reported, that morphologically normal sperm-

atozoa by strict criteria do not imply functionally normal sperm-

atozoa. We have also repeatedly stated that, especially in patients

with a high percentage of apparently morphologically normal

spermatozoa, it is of importance to investigate the functional abilities

of these spermatozoa.35

In his article of 2010,29 Eliasson once again argued that no data were

presented to demonstrate that strict criteria represented an improve-

ment over the liberal or traditional WHO morphology evaluation

approach as published in 1980 and 1987.22,23 Eliasson stated that

among samples evaluated according to the traditional method with

normal spermatozoa concentrations and motility, a diagnosis of only

abnormal sperm morphology was associated with reduced fertilisa-

tion, while with strict criteria this was not. The results suggest that the

liberal WHO sperm morphology evaluation method can serve as an

independent factor with regard to IVF rate outcome, while the evalua-

tions by strict criteria could not provide this information. However, in

the first publications by Kruger et al.31,32 demonstrating the strong

prognostic value of strict criteria, only patients with a sperm concen-

tration of more than 20 million sperm ml21 and progressive motility

of more than 30% were included so as to eliminate the possible influ-

ence of sperm concentration and motility on the results.

In the 2010 publication, Eliasson29 repeats his main criticism that

strict criteria provides very low normative reference values which are,

according to Eliasson, too low and therefore can provide little scope

for diagnosis, making it a meaningless end point (see point 4 above).

As a remedy, Eliasson suggests that different criteria for categorizing

spermatozoa as morphologically abnormal (and borderline forms

considered normal), as in earlier editions of the WHO manuals,22,23

should be re-implemented. This should provide higher percentages of

morphologically normal spermatozoa and thus increase the possibility

of distinguishing (more clearly) men with lower percentage of such

forms. Thus, more workable and informative reference limits of

around 40–60% morphologically normal spermatozoa would be pro-

vided by using the less restrictive assessments.36

In response to these statements, Handelsman and Cooper36 argued

that unless good evidence supports the criteria that determine which-

ever morphological criteria are chosen as reference thresholds, it seems

to be putting the cart before the horse: choosing end points for its

ability to distinguish subgroups rather than to separate groups on

biological function that comprise authentic clinical fertility rather

than laboratory surrogate end points.

In the same journal, Auger37 comments that the innovative nature

of the strict criteria definition for describing sperm morphology

should be stressed and that before strict criteria was developed, several

classification methods were used with vague definitions or no defini-

tions at all, making it difficult to obtain consistent results, from dif-

ferent observers. Such absent or vague definitions often resulted in

percentage of morphologically normal spermatozoa being as high as

80% with differences of 30% or more between two observers scoring

the same slide. Auger37 also argued that it cannot be denied that with

the current very low normal cutoff values with strict criteria, there is

little room for any groups with lower percentages of morphologically

normal forms to be distinct from fertile groups or men, which nat-

urally reduces the diagnosis value of the low sperm morphology ref-

erence limits as published in the 2010 WHO manual26 and that it is

thus not a parameter worth examining and that other alternatives

should be considered, like total normal sperm concentration.
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DECREASING NORMAL SPERM MORPHOLOGY VALUES

As mentioned above, there is now a very strong decreasing trend in the

reported percentages of morphologically normal spermatozoa. One

can argue about the fact if the introduction of strict criteria and espe-

cially the guideline that, contrary to those of the traditional approach,

‘borderline normal forms should be taken as abnormal’, may be a

major contribution factor towards this trend. However, before the

introduction of strict criteria, there were already reports that together

with the possible decrease in mean sperm concentrations, possible

decreases for normal sperm morphology also occurred.

In 1974, Nelson and Bunge38 speculated that there may be a decreas-

ing trend in human semen parameters possibly due to an adverse

environmental factor to which the entire population is exposed to.

To investigate this, they studied semen specimens of a large number of

men before these men underwent vasectomies as they presumed these

men to be representative of a normal population. The average sperm

concentration of these men was 48 million ml21 semen which was

significant lower than the 107 million ml21 semen of 1000 fertile men

reported by MacLeod and Gold in 1951.39 The average percentage of

abnormal forms of 26% (74% normal) was also significantly

(P,0.005) lower compared to the 21% (79% normal) abnormal forms

reported in another article by MacLeod and Gold5 in 1952.

Although we could not find a decreasing trend in the mean sperm

concentrations of the patients visiting our infertility clinic over a 15-

year period of time, from 1968 to 1982, we also observed a significant

decreasing trend in the mean percentage of morphologically normal

spermatozoa.40 The decreasing trend was stronger in our coloured

patient group (r520.4156) compared to our white population group

(r520.3404) with our black population in between (r520.3864). We

postulated that sperm morphology was a very sensitive semen para-

meter and that any adverse (e.g. environmental) factor will first be

reflected in the sperm morphology as a temporary decrease and after

repeated exposure as a permanent decrease in normal sperm morpho-

logy. The fact that the decrease was of a greater magnitude in our

coloured population was ascribed to the possibility that men from

this group were more exposed to adverse environmental conditions.

In an additional analysis of our data up to 1995, extending the time

period up to 28 years, this trend was continued with regression values

(r) of 20.9506, 20.9462 and 20.8505 for our coloured, white and

black populations, respectively.

Other more recent reports on decreasing sperm morphology values

were published inter alia by Auger et al.41 who found a 0.7% decrease

in percentage of morphologically normal spermatozoa per year over a

20-year period, from 1973 to 1992, in the semen samples of health

fertile men. Benshushan et al.42 found a decrease of 1.04% per year

over a 15-year period, from 1980 to 1995, in a population of healthy

students who donated semen for artificial inseminations. A steady

decline of 0.3% per year from 1989 to 2000 in percentage of morpho-

logically normal spermatozoa was also found by Chen et al.43 from

Boston in the United States over this 11-year period as seen in semen

samples from patients attending their clinic. In their study, the decline

in the percentage of morphologically normal spermatozoa was mainly

due to increased head defects and to a lesser extend to tail defects.

Morphology evaluation was done according to strict criteria.

It can be speculated that the reason for the drastic decrease in the

normal sperm morphology cutoff values over the years, are mainly

threefold, viz., (i) the implementation of strict criteria with the unfor-

tunate response that sperm morphology evaluation became over

critical with regard to normality; (ii) the fact that with years more

criteria for sperm morphological abnormalities were identified and

introduced into the evaluation system; and (iii) a true decline due to

negative environmental factors. These points have been discussed in

detail in a previous publication by Menkveld.35

CLINICAL RELEVANCE OF STRICT CRITERIA

It may be argued that in itself the very low normal sperm morphology

cutoff value of .4% morphological normal spermatozoa as given in

the 2010 WHO manual26 and also in the recently published articles by

Menkveld et al.44 and Haugen et al.45 may be of limited prognostic

value. However, it must be kept in mind that the 2010 WHO manual

cutoff value is based on the lower fifth percentile of several combined

studies of so-called fertile male populations. This means that in prac-

tice most fertile men will have a higher percentage of morphologically

normal spermatozoa. This is illustrated in Table 1, providing data of

several recent publications where semen parameters of so-called fertile

and infertile populations have been compared. Although there is a big

overlap in the percentage of morphologically normal spermatozoa, the

mean percentage of morphologically normal spermatozoa in the two

groups are clearly different from each other.44–51

This is also illustrated by our own (unpublished) data of three

studies which initially started at the IVF Unit of the Department of

Obstetrics and Gynecology of the Free University of Amsterdam, and

continued at the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Bronovo

Hospital, The Hague, The Netherlands. The one group consists of data

captured in 2007 from men who recently fathered a child (n5112) and

from two groups of men from couples complaining of infertility as

captured in 1998 (n595) and in 2009 (n5100). Summary statistics are

presented in Table 2. There was a decreasing trend (P,0.001) in the

mean percentages of morphologically normal spermatozoa between

the two infertile groups from 1998 and 2009. The mean percentage of

morphologically normal spermatozoa for the fertile group was signifi-

cantly higher compared to the means of the two infertile groups as

illustrated in Figure 1. It is therefore clear that notwithstanding the

decrease in mean values for morphological normal spermatozoa over

years, there is still a clear trend for higher normal values in the fertile

population compared to those of the infertile populations.

However, as already stated before, with these very low cutoff values

of only 4% morphologically normal spermatozoa, it is becoming of the

utmost importance to search for additional tools to identify those men

Table 1 Recent published data of sperm morphology (% morpho-

logical normal) in fertile and subfertile populations

Publication
Sperm morphology (% normal)

Fertile population Subfertile population

Mean (s.d.) Range Mean (s.d.) Range

Ombelet et al., 199746 12.0 1.0–27.0 6.6 0.0–20.0

Zinaman et al., 200047 6.2 (3.7) 0.2–20.5 4.1(3.5)a 0.0–16.4

Günalp et al., 200148 14.9 (5.9) 2.0–30.0 10.1 (8.3) 0.0–32.0

Guzick et al., 200149 14.0 (5.0) ND 11.0 (6.0) ND

Menkveld et al., 200144 6.5 (3.9) 1.0–19.0 3.0 (2.6)b 0.0–12.0

Haugen et al.c, 200645 13.9 (7.6) 2.0–34.0 N/A N/A

Jedrzejczak et al., 200750 15.9 (6.5) 3.0–29.0 9.3 (4.9) 0.0–19.0

Ombelet et al.d, 200951 7.4 0.0–23.0 N/A N/A

ND 5 Not done or given.

N/A 5 Not applicable.
a Non-pregnant group.
b Selected on an initial count ,20 million ml21.
c Fertile population.
d Women with anovulation, presumed to represent men from a general population.
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who may have impaired fertility potential due to abnormal sperm

morphology. One of these tools which can be employed may be sperm

morphology patterns, including sperm size measurements as too small

or too big.

SPERM PATTERNS AND SPERM SIZES AS ADDITIONAL TOOLS

FOR SPERM MORPHOLOGY EVALUATION

Even in the very early years, several articles have been published stating

that sperm morphology patterns are very male-specific. Moreover,

under normal circumstances, i.e., stress and illness-free conditions,

these specific patterns have even been said to be as unique as the man’s

fingerprints.52–54

Certain sperm morphology anomalities are known to be genetically

determined like globozoospermia, the short tail syndrome as well as the

small headed spermatozoa with small acrosomes. These patterns cannot

be altered by environmental influences. Like microcephaly,55,56 coiled

tails around the sperm head also seems to be a genetically determined

abnormality as this has also been reported to be consisted in certain

males.57 These types of sperm abnormalities are normally easy to recog-

nize. On the other hand, to classify spermatozoa as too large, too small

or tapering, one need to make use of sperm measurements to ensure

that these spermatozoa are classified in the correct category.

Sperm measurements

From some of the previous sections, it should be clear that sperm size

and therefore sperm measurements is a very important aspect of the

sperm morphology evaluation process. According to Hammen,4 bio-

metrical examination of spermatozoa, i.e., sperm measurements or

morphometrics, as a supplement examination of sperm morphology,

was introduced as early as 1915, and thereafter has been advocated by

Williams and Salvage in 192558 and by Moench and Holt in 1931.59

An important contribution towards the use of sperm measurements

as a routine parameter in the sperm morphology evaluation process

was made by Eliasson in 1971.6 However, the measurements as pro-

posed by Eliasson6 and adopted in the first four WHO manuals22–25

and other publications17 are in need of re-evaluation as the range

allowed for, especially the normal head length of 3.0–5.0 mm, is too

wide. Our own experience indicated that the head length for normal

spermatozoa may vary between 4.0 and 4.5 mm with a mean (s.d.) of

4.07 (0.19) mm and a mean (s.d.) width of 2.98 (0.14) mm as measured

with a build-in microscope eyepiece micrometer.35,60 We have shown

in several publications that males presenting with large headed sper-

matozoa of .5.0 mm in length, and with proportional increase in

width, and/or large acrosomes, as seen in Papanicolaou-stained

smears, can be associated with poor IVF results32 and decreased sperm

functional abilities.61

Alternative measurements have previously been proposed by several

authors like Katz et al. in 19869 and Garrett and Baker in 199520

reporting length and width measurements of 4.3732.83 mm and

4.3532.89 mm for Papanicolaou- and Shorr-stained smears of donors,

respectively. However, these reports received little attention. The new

WHO (2010) manual26 does not refer to the ‘old’ sperm measure-

ments anymore, but makes the comment that head dimensions of

77 Papanicolaou-stained semen smears, measured with a computer-

ized system, to have a median length of 4.1 mm (95% confidence

interval (CI): 3.7–4.7 mm), median width of 2.8 mm (95% CI: 2.5–

3.2 mm) and a length-to-width ratio of 1.5 (95% CI: 1.3–1.8).

Unfortunately, a comment is made that ‘once a normally shaped sper-

matozoa is identified, an eye-piece micrometer may be useful for

distinguishing between the normal and abnormal (size—own word)

spermatozoa, but with this technique the form of the sperm head is

much more important than its dimension unless grossly abnormal’.

However, it is for the normal oval form that sperm measurements are

of the utmost importance. Sperm measurements are an area deserving

Table 2 Summary statistics for the sperm morphology (% normal) for

the three groups investigated as evaluated at Tygerberg Hospital

Group
Sperm morphology (% normal)

n Median Meana s.d. Minimum Maximum

Fertile (2007) 112 7.0 7.2 3.9 1 21

Infertile (1998) 95 4.0 6.4 5.0 1 19

Infertile (2009) 100 2.0 2.4 1.9 1 9

a Mann–Whitney test for independent values: Fertile (2007) versus Infertile (1998),

P,0.0164; Fertile (2007) versus Infertile (2009), P,0.001; Infertile (1998)

versus Infertile (2009), P,0.001.

Figure 1 Box and whisker plots for sperm morphology from the three groups investigated. Upper and lower lines from boxes represent the 25 and 75 percentiles and

middle lines represent the medians. The statistical significant values (Mann–Whitney test for independent values) are shown on top of boxes.
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much more attention in today’s sperm morphology assessment meth-

odology and more research is needed to establish more accurate sperm

measurements.

Recently a paper by Maree et al.62 clearly demonstrated the effect of

different fixation and staining methods on sperm measurements, as

has previously been reported by Katz et al.9 Maree et al.62 performed

measurements on an unselected population of males and analysed

spermatozoa in wet preparations and three different staining methods,

viz., Papanicolaou, RapidiffH and a new stain called SpermBlueH.

Results clearly indicated that Papanicolaou staining caused shrinkage

of the sperm heads compared to the wet-preparation configurations,

confirming the observations of Katz et al..9 The new SpermBlueH stain

provided measurements more or less equal to the wet preparation

measurements, while the RapidiffH staining resulted in clearly larger

head measurements as has previously been reported for rapid blood

stains. The actual measurements are provided in Table 3 together with

other reported sperm measurements. According to Maree et al.,62

the observed difference with the different staining techniques are

mainly caused by the differences in osmolality of the fixation mediums

for each staining technique. It is therefore important that the fixation

and staining method should be taken into consideration when per-

forming sperm morphology measurements and staining method

indicated on report form.

The importance of sperm morphology measurements, as part of the

routine sperm morphology assessment, especially for less experienced

observers, is illustrated by a recent (unpublished) study performed by

us where it was observed that sperm size measurements could have been

one of the reasons for discrepancies in the outcome of sperm morpho-

logy evaluation results between personnel from the Bronovo and

Tygerberg Hospital laboratories. Semen smears from 100 men attend-

ing the IVF clinic at the Bronovo Hospital were compared. The mean

(s.d.) percentage of morphologically normal spermatozoa as counted at

Bronovo and Tygerberg Hospitals were 2.4% (2.3%; range: 1–15%) and

2.4% (1.9%; range: 1–9%), respectively. These results did not differ

statistically from each other (P50.3141). As can be observed form

the difference in the ranges, there was a tendency by the observers at

Bronovo Hospital for slightly higher percentages of morphologically

normal spermatozoa compared to the results of the Tygerberg

Hospital observer (RM). A careful re-evaluation of the five cases where

the largest differences were observed indicated that these differences

were mainly due to the fact that spermatozoa that were regarded as

too large were counted/classified as normal by the Bronovo Hospital

observers due to the fact that these spermatozoa have mostly a very nice

looking oval appearance. This observation underlines the importance of

the use of a build-in micrometer when performing sperm morphology

evaluations, especially when training new personnel.

Clinical significance of sperm size

Small-headed spermatozoa. Small-headed spermatozoa have con-

stantly been observed in the same patients and resulted in poor IVF

and ICSI results.55 Poland et al.56 also reported that besides the per-

centage of morphologically normal spermatozoa, microcephaly was

the most stable abnormality when present in the group of patients

investigated. Thus, small-headed spermatozoa are a more generally

occurring sperm abnormality pattern which is unfortunately not com-

monly recognized and reported as a severe sperm abnormality. When

one is conscious about the occurrence of this abnormality, it is easy to

observe. Small spermatozoa are, according to the classification pro-

vided by Eliasson,6 ,3.5 mm in length and ,2.5 mm in width. The

same measurements (,3.5 mm by ,2.5 mm) have been used by

Kihaile et al.55 to classify Diff–Quik-stained spermatozoa as too small.

Too small spermatozoa may also present with very small abnormally

formed acrosomes. If not aware of this condition, poor results will be

obtained with IVF and even ICSI, but with selection of the more

normal appearing spermatozoa, ICSI results can be improved.55

Even when larger spermatozoa are present but with small acrosomes,

,30% of normal sperm heads, the prognosis for the patient with IVF is

poor as these spermatozoa have a low vitality and are not able to

undergo the acrosome reaction.63 Gandini et al.64 found a positive

correlation between TUNEL-positive spermatozoa and abnormal

sperm morphology, with especially small-headed spermatozoa show-

ing a very high degree of DNA fragmentation.

Large- or megalo-headed spermatozoa. Large- or megalo-headed

sperm can be due to two reasons. The first may be the results of genetic,

chromosomal or DNA aberrations. Spermatozoa with disomy can

present with severe abnormal megalo heads and multiple tails. These

spermatozoa are observed in the ejaculate and testicular biopsies65 of

the same patients and low fertilisation rates, of 43.2% compared to

60.2%, were achieved when using the megalo-headed spermatozoa in

ICSI compared to a control group, which had zero morphological

normal forms as evaluated by strict criteria. Pregnancy rates of ICSI

using megalo-headed spermatozoa were 9.1% compared to 40% of the

control group. Low fertilisation and pregnancy rates are achieved with

ICSI and this may be due to the high incidence of chromosomal

aberrations in the ejaculated megalo-headed spermatozoa66 or due

to poor DNA integrity or packaging. Bianchi et al.67 reported that

.75% of megalo heads showed poor DNA packaging with chromo-

mycin A3 staining resulting in lower fertilisation rates with subzonal

sperm insemination.

Megalo heads can also be caused by the use of medicine such as

sulphasalazine for the treatment of ulcerative colitis68 and Crohn’s

disease.69 When the sulphasalazine treatment is stopped, the semen

parameters can return to normal values and the megalo heads can

disappear. It is not clear if this will result in fertilisation and viable

pregnancies. However, substitution of sulphasalazine with mesalazine

has resulted in increased semen parameters and reduction of the

megalo heads with subsequent viable pregnancies.70

Elongated spermatozoa. Elongation is generally recognized as a stress-

induced sperm morphology aberration and is prevalent especially in

males with urogenital gland infections and the presence of a vari-

cocele.71 The classic tapering or narrow forms has been described in

detail by Eliasson6 as being a sperm head longer than 5 mm and the

Table 3 Means (s.d.) of sperm measurements obtained with manuals

or CAMA measurements of stained and unstained smears

Authors Methods Stain Length (mm) Width (mm)

Menkveld60 Manual Papanicolaou 4.07 (0.19) 2.98 (0.14)

Katz et al.9 CAMAa,b Papanicolaou 4.37 (4.26–4.49) 2.83 (2.77–2.89)

Wet prep 5.26 (5.18–5.35) 3.37 (3.26–3.48)

WHO26 CAMAa Papanicolaou 4.1 (3.7–4.7) 2.8 (2.5–3.2)

Maree et al.62 CAMA Wet prep 4.79 (0.26) 2.82 (0.23)

Papanicolaou 4.28 (0.27) 2.65 (0.19)

SpermBlueH 4.73 (0.27) 2.75 (0.24)

RapidiffH 5.17 (0.27) 3.12 (0.21)

Abbreviation: CAMA, computer-assisted sperm morphology analysis.
a Papanicolaou stain and fertile population.
b Median (95% CI).
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width ,3 mm or a length of ,5 mm and a width of ,2 mm. Pyriform

heads are also included under elongation of spermatozoa. Sperm

elongation is accomplished by severe structural damage as well as severe

DNA damage. The increased sperm head length results from an abnor-

mally elongated nucleus that also presents particular membranous

layers between the outer and inner leaves of the nuclear envelope.

The sperm nuclear anomalies are also associated with anomalies of

the neck region, persistence of cytoplasmic residual material and

increased frequency of chromosomal aneuploidy rates, together with

impaired chromatin compaction, due to possible mechanisms such as

meiotic non-disjunction during spermatogenesis.72 Low ICSI fertilisa-

tion rates have also been found in men with severely elongated sper-

matozoa compared to other sperm morphology abnormalities.73

However, when males with urogenital gland infections are treated with

long-term antibiotics or a varicocele is corrected by a varicocelectomy,

semen parameters including sperm morphology can improve and result

in pregnancies.74 In the case of varicocelectomies where no substantial

improvement in semen parameters is observed, pregnancies do still

occur due to the improvement of sperm DNA quality caused by the

reduction of reactive oxygen species after the varicocelectomy.75

Another illustration of the reversibility of elongated forms was pre-

sented by Toth76 who published a case study of a male presenting with

a prolactin-secreting pituitary adenoma. Semen analyses showed a

very low percentage (10%) of morphological normal spermatozoa

due to a rather particular abnormality. The sperm cells had an overall

elongated head with a ballooned acrosomal segment. A horizontal line

was very often apparent around the equatorial segment, and a typical

elongation of the post-equatorial segment was observed. These cells

were previously interpreted as tapering forms but presented more like

an extreme form of pyriform. Almost all of the extreme pyriforms had

large amounts of cytoplasmic residual material over the mid-piece

section, and several tail segments were observed to be abnormally

formed. The patient underwent a trans-sphenoidal exploration of

the pituitary fossa and the removal of a well-demarcated chromo-

phobe adenoma. A semen analysis 2 months after the operation

showed a marked improvement in normal morphology, followed by

a pregnancy of his wife and total disappearance of the elongated typed

spermatozoa about 1 year after the operation.

Eliasson’s tables6,7,10 with the principles for morphological assess-

ment (classification) of human spermatozoa describe two classes of

elongated spermatozoa, the classical tapering form and the pear-

shaped form. In the table from his 1981 publication, the pear-shaped

form is described as ‘between oval and tapering, regular shape’.10

Eliasson mentions that the ‘pear-shaped head’ is regarded as a major

sperm defect related to subfertility in the bull by Blom77 and that it

may be possible that a high percentage of ‘pear-shaped heads’ may be

related to human male subfertility and this served as a motivation to

included this special subgroup in the assessment of human sperm

morphology, but unfortunately no relationship between human infer-

tility and this abnormality could at that stage has been presented. A

relationship between ‘pear-shaped’ sperm heads and male infertility

has been published in later years by several other authors.76,78

Rousso et al.78 stated that pyriform spermatozoa are a frequent but

little studied sperm abnormality since described by Blom77 and

Eliasson.6,7,10 Like Eliasson, Rousso et al.78 did not give a detailed

description of the appearance of a pyriform spermatozoon but pro-

vided an illustration by means of a photograph. From this it is clear

that pyriform spermatozoa consist of a normally shaped acrosomal

structure which can be normal in size or enlarged, while the post-

acrosomal region shows severe elongation and an acute narrowing to

the posterior end, ending in about the same thickness as the connecting

mid-piece. They found that the greater the number of spermatozoa

with pyriform heads, the higher the percentage of other morphologi-

cally abnormal spermatozoa, especially spermatozoa with broken necks

and cytoplasmic residues as well as coiled tails. There was also a sig-

nificant positive correlation with acephalous sperms and acrosome-less

sperm. Rousso et al. speculated that pyriform spermatozoa and the

other above mentioned abnormal forms may all originate from the

same abnormal morphogenetic process. These authors found a mean

(s.d.) of 13% (7.8; range: 0–70%) and 22% (14.9%; range: 1–31%) of

pyriform spermatozoa (P,0.001) in fertile and subfertile populations,

respectively. Unfortunately, the occurrence of this abnormality was not

correlated with any fertilisation or pregnancy outcome studies.78

Fenster et al.79 reported that the psychological stress of a recent death

of a close family member caused significant reductions in sperm move-

ment characteristics and a marginal increase of spermatozoa with lar-

ger and more tapered nuclei. Therefore, it is clear that any type of stress

can cause temporary changes of sperm morphology.

CONCLUSION

There is a concern about the fecundity of today’s population. As a

measure of fecundity, time to pregnancy and daily sperm production

has been suggested as measurements of human reproductive health.80

However, taking only sperm production and time to pregnancy into

consideration as a measurement of reproductive health may not be

comprehensively enough. Sperm morphology may be a more sensitive

tool to measure reproductive health and testicular stress, as illustrated

n this review. The problem is that despite the WHO25,26 and NASA-

ESHRE guidelines,81 for the performance of semen analyses, results,

especially those for sperm morphology, from around the world, are not

comparable due to the use of different techniques and interpretations

of the guidelines. Another method, to obtain more information about

a male’s potential fertility and overall health may be to look at sperm

morphology patterns. There are genetically determined sperm mor-

phology abnormalities and those caused by stress (physiological, men-

tal and environment), which are reversible when the stress source is

taken away. As mentioned before, it may be that the testes can recu-

perate after a single adverse attack or two, but after repeated episodes of

stress or continuous stress, the testes may not be able to repair itself and

permanent lower normal sperm morphology values may be the result.

The measurement or evaluation of sperm morphology remains

therefore a very important tool in the diagnosis of a male’s fertility

potential and in the clinical decision making for the treatment of

patients with infertility problems.
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